Shaped By God Together – Local Conversations
Pre-session preparation
Bishop Martyn has asked that each church community have a conversation about three possible model of ministry
for the future in our diocese, and to feedback reflections into the larger diocesan conversation and discernment
process. You will soon be doing this with your local team. Before you meet it will be helpful to have some
background knowledge and understanding of the Shaped By God Together process and why these changes are
taking place. Please spend around half an hour exploring the resources below before your meeting.

Why Shaped By God Together?:
This short video gives the background reasoning behind the process and explains why we need to change our current
framework as a diocese.
If you are unable to access an online video there is a printable offline document that can be downloaded here.

The SBGT Timeline:

This conversation is taking place as part of phase 2 of the process.
If you’d like to understand a more detailed picture of the timeline for SBGT then there is an additional video on this
subject which can be viewed here: https://youtu.be/zxQAPbTUV54. The transcript of which can be downloaded
here. Or read a one page document that can be found here.

Big Insights:
The many stories that were gathered at throughout the summer of 2020 gave us some really important insights
which have and will continue to feed into this process. A summary of these insights and some of the questions they
raise can be found here: Diocese of Leicester | Shaped By God Together – further insights from your stories
(anglican.org)

Finance and Buildings:
The Shaped By God Together process has been focusing future shape of our Ministry, our care for and use of our
Church Buildings, and the principles that guide how we raise and best use our diocesan Finance. The local evenings
will focus on three potential models for ministry but you can read an update from the finance conversations here
and building conversations here.

Launde Deanery Local Conversation:
Zoom Meeting Invitation: Time and Date: Wednesday 5th May at 7.30 pm
https://leccofe.zoom.us/j/97453002279?pwd=dWIxMDlDVWd3L2lJODNyVVoyaUMyZz09
Meeting ID: 974 5300 2279
Passcode: 241981
Instructions for joining the meeting:
Please could you rename yourself with your name and the parish you are from so that a clear representation
of attendees is available to review after the event. To rename yourself you simply click on the three little
dots on the right of your own picture (you may need to move your mouse into the right-hand corner of your
screen to see the dots) – the renaming will only be altered for this meeting specifically and will revert back to
your previous setting for subsequent zoom meetings. If you have any difficulty ‘renaming yourself’, please
email Julia Unna Julia.unna@leicestercofe.org for further guidance. Alison has arranged a ‘waiting room’ to
be open from 7.15 pm for all participants but specifically for anyone needing further assistance with
renaming themselves. Please do dial in to allow plenty of time so that the session is able to begin promptly at
7.30 pm. Thank you.

Useful SBGT Conversation Ground rules:
o

Everyone has something to share.

o

Everyone has something to receive.

o

Listen actively and attentively.

o

Ask for clarification if you are confused.

o

Do not interrupt one another.

o

Challenge one another but do so respectfully.

o

Critique, or discuss ideas, not people.

o

Everyone takes responsibility for the quality of the conversation.

o

Build on one another’s comments; work towards shared understanding and quality feedback.

o

Consider anything said in the conversation as confidential, do not share another’s story without their
permission.

o

Trust the conversation host and make this as easy as possible for them.

